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MASS РВОТЇ&Ф ЙБІНГШОШ N.
TfflB; COMMONWEAL ^ ON • *P0»'
ggjjg
Y.. AGAINST4POLAND»Щв
LISH PROBLEMS"
A mass protest meeting directed
"Probably • the most serious ofUndoubtedly the most shocking liew^the^JkiariiuaBfl
against Poland's- oppression' of Uall /problems with Which Poland is
krainians within heriJorders, paf*have
received
in
a
long:
while
was
that
of
therecent
murder
facted is that of its exceptionally
ticularly her recent ^uppressign-of
of Colonel Eugene Konovaletz by a Soviet secret agent on •-the.
large percentage of minorities;"
Society- of Ukrainian'Women,
writes "Т.О.ЙЛГЛ in The Com
the streets of Rotterdam.
took place last "Saturday ^evenntgr
monweal, the well • known Catholic
at Cooper Union, in ' New -York
The crime was perpetrated by means of a ttaW'bomb
periodical, in its June-3rd issue.
City^miderthe auspices of the'So*'
"It has been estimated that Jews,
which the mu^4ieTerrhaftrtcfither« slipped mtoKonovalebf
yuz Ukrainok and the •Ukrainian
White Russians-, and Ukrainians
topcoat.pocket while the latter was uunching-in a restau-- Red Cross. About 1,700 persons
form one-third of the population»
attended;'
rant, or had given it to him in the'guise of;a packager
' Of • these 'minorities, it is the 6,In the" morning; a delegation-of
exactly how the bomb was planted on him is hot yet - Ukrainian
500,000 Ukrainians in Eastern Gawomen picketed the Po^
licia, Volhynia,' and Polissia who
'cejrtain.
When
Konovaletz
emerged
from-the
restaurant*
lish • Consulate' Ш- NeW^ftpr Cftyf
are numerically and politically'the
and proceeded to walk-down the street, the bomb exploded; ' and distributed • Circulars bearing
most important^ •
a reprint of the'editorialtin last
killing him mi the spot,-and wounding a few passers-by. >
week's Ukraittiatt''Weekly; '^Eggl
These people, the article goes on
As
for
the
identity
Of
the
murderer,
enough
evidence
*
A r*rief*^falk Чіп the' death- of
to say, /'knowing the' strength of
' the drive'for independence in So
has been uncovered to prove that he was a Soviet agent: •' Col. E. Konovaletz was given ~at
thef'very outset'of the meeting by
viet Ukraine, look to the «estab
: The police, however, have been unabte^to lay hands upon
Мл Eugene Skotsko. He announced
lishment of theuJkrainian Sover
J
him;
and
it's
very
unlikely
that^they
will,for-it
appears
that
June 12 'has been designated
eign Republic'across the frontier,
for then they would arise from
"that 'He! escaped onijoard a Soviet freighter tlhat "coitfei- \! as a day1 of commemoration of the
OUN leader; "
the' status of a submerged minor
dentally" called at Rotterdam just at that time: :
A feature of the meeting was the '
ity to that of a-fifst class factor
Such, then; was t&e tragic and untimely end of a man4
unsually large number1 Of 4speakers
in European politics/'
who as the leader of the Organization
of Ukramian>Natkm - drawn from the 'younger ^елега*
Criticizing the «Polish policy- to
tion of Шгашіап-АтегіеапзГТЬеу
alists—a body dedicated to the1 liberation of Цйгаіпе^wards the Ukrainians, the writer
spdKe~vin the ли<Щ|К" order:
brings out that:—"Not the -least
had caused "considerable
perturbation
in
the
highest
quar
Olympia Hamkalo, Marcel Wagner, 3
of the causes for Ukrainian bit
Mairy1 Апй Bodnaft MlenaelPizriak,
ters of both the ; Soviet arid' Polish governmentBi^;;
terness is that of their LatinizaAssemblyman Stephen'rJ. JoremB}
,
i. His death brought to a close "a brig' and eventful-" Anne
tion—which means Polonization—
Elkowics,' an*' Julia Kusyv4 "•'• !
by the authorities, in violation, not
career, linked closely with the vicissitudes' of >the-Ufcrian~
The" principal speaker* 'was Вк .',
- only of the Minorities Treaties, but
ian struggle-for national ^freedom;- -Already as- a law*/' Luke Myshlmav<whe «tressed Ivan .
of Catholic principles. There is
dedaratitra' that amieable
student - at ^Lviw Iftfarersity, Konovaletz exhibited some" Franko's
overwhelming evidence that this
between the'PbeMf? -ten&&~i
policy has been pursued consist
of those positive qualities of character and ability that- relations
krainianff were* impossible withbtft
ently, and- throughout all Ukrain
were to d i s t i n g u i s h him in later, • years»".'- The**• the just лsettlement: Of tHkrainiari
ian- -territories.
demands.• Other • speakeitf':* were*
arisal of the Ukrainian National Republic found "him'in''
Mrs. Stdgryn, Mrftf'S. Halyehylir,./.
. . "It is scandalous, but tine, that
Kiev, to where he had escaped from a Russian prison L and Mrs. Hladun.
Polish Catholics have* been ail too
camp, iwhere he had beenkept:over-a
year and 1 a half ~
і Theі meethig:~Wa*:pi,esieSi •'bver \
willing to lend "themselves to the
:
*•**-• '•
political purposes of the Polish
following his capture in battle as an officer in the" Aus-v by Mrs.! Wagnef^bp^rf*^^*
Soyuz-Ukrainok, and Mrs-.1'A. Sestate. 'In effect, missions are estab
trian
Army. Here, in Kiev, he organized the famous Sitehoreda, president- 'Of the Ukrainian '
lished, to'convert' Ukrainian Cath
vi Striltsi, among the most'dependable troops the Ukraine
Red Cross; MaHe Bilyk-and An
olics. For example; in the' purely
nette Kmetir served as secretaries;
Ukrainian voivodship of Stanislas
ian government had, consisting of very patriotic' elements
,
•...-.
is
* *"
wow, in Eastern Poland, the gov
drawn
from
Western
and
Eastern
Ukraine.
As
their
com
ernment has built, of recent years,
OEBMAN JOURNAL «ON
ШЩ
mander Konovaletz had a hand in steering the very difficult
ten Latin churches, and there are
UKRAfi*IAN-AMEMGAN8
eighteen more under construction.
course of the-newly freed Ukrainian" 8^Є.гЇЧ>НоіЛЬв£:'гІ8л
A several-page Articleгдак^; l th*
Landlords' bring "pressure" to bear
destruction by the combined might Of the Bolsheviks, Poles'. ' UkrainianS'tii
the United States ap->
upon their tenants to embrace-the
Royalist'Russians, and other enemies, Konovaletz organizepeared 'in the
-Mayj; 1938 issue of
Latin Rite, employers give -their
f
the"
"Geo'
Polttier
published ^in
ed with the aid of others the" militant Uln^miaiiMiBtai'y''
employees to understand that re
Heidelberg',Germany.
'Its author
fusal to turn Latin means dis
Organization (UWO), "predecessor of the present-tfay Or- * * is "Marc IS&ikWtn?* although
H tj
missal from work, and by many
ganization of Ukrainian Nationalists. It was as the acappears that that name te a' pseu- І |
other expedients the people are
knowleged leader of the latter organization, thit^ue/be-^ donym "of German student whe -: !•
induced to desert- their ancestral
studied last -year-fn one "Of tirti
Byzantine Rite.
came a marked man, especially ahd presumably from4h6
midweatern " universitiee' - here- In
time^when Stalin himself had to admit—at the 17th' бон- »' America' and "who'Msited -and cox* f
."For years Ukrainian clergy
have been insulted and assaulted
gress of the!Communist Party,- hel& dn January, -1934-^> ' responded'"With sevei^Ukiabiianwithout redress, Ukrainian devo
that
"i$ Ukraine the deviation towards Ukrainian Nation- " Ahi£rtcanft7|*>-r
tional'books have been confiscated;
The artide'•presents-a brief Sur*
-aflem^iias
becom£"a major danger." As a result, KonovaUkrainian soldiers have "been pre
vey of thehistoryof Ukramiatj'imvented?'from attending their own
,'letz' extermination became the object of various plots of
migration m America togethtf
Byzantine church, and there have
"the GPU. During bis stay in Geneva, the police there warn-" Its present'aet-<ttp: A good-deal
been cases'of Polish teachers who
the information is evWentiy'He-" .
ed;him several times of these plots, and even provided him • of
have forbidden their Ukrainian pu
rived from 'the Jubilee'Book of the
pils, to. use the- age-old Ukrainian
with'protection once or twice. 'And yet, judging'4ry'the*
Ukrainian National Assodationj'to
greeting, 'Slava Isusu ChryStu'
' circumstances surrounding his murder in Rotterdam on " which themffl&?1&&* SeyiM»
(Glory be to Jesus Christ), sub-,
times. "There are also'-refereuces
May 23rd, it appears that Konovaletz scorned this threat • to
stituting a Polish greeting devoid,
the Ukramlan Weekly;
of spiritial significance."
upon his life, and did-not take much precaution to protect
himself. For if he had, then.perhaps death Would not
Then follows an account of the
breaking by Poland of her pledges
have caught up with huh, so soon.
Green are the
to respect Ukrainian national
? -A^And thus,-in the cause of a free-and independent • Where
Summer spills
-ЩШ
rights, with the result "that the
Her
gold on the sudden grass,;щШ.
Ukraine, died Col.. Eugene 'Konovaletz, * slain by order of
increase of misery and dissatisfac
And
a
little
lane
tion among Ukrainians is one of
MOSCOW'
'ШМ Laughs in the rain
the main causes of Polish instabil
It
is
worth
noting
here,
that
exactly
twelve
years,
Where you and I must pass*
ity." Щ
ago (May-25f 1926)' by similar order and from the same
Blue are the skies
ШІІ
""Black must be the injustices
source there was slain On a Parisian street, General Simon
And a fair mo<m---He^^^p
5 suffered by Ukrainian's in Poland,"
1
Petlura,
who
In
the"
eyes
of
the
Communists
was
the
very
Half
^drowned
in
a
quiet
lake
'ЩЩ
the article concludes, "since they
But' a star winks back r * | ^
. regard the—maybe—suicidal catas
symbol of Ukrainian national aspirations:
trophe of. ah international war' as
In the: velvet black»
,r Nevertheless, neither these nor any other such slaya-means of possible deliverance.
On
a trait that we two take!
ings of • Ukrainian leaders' will in the least affect the
" 4'"' JUSTINE' SMARSH. j | | l l
"There are Poles who see the ur
strength
Or
course
Of
the
Ukrainian
national
movement.
^
Boston* .
gent".' 'necessity | of reconciliation
For in the place of those slam, new ones are arising. Un
with their minorities, if Poland is
to be consolidated against such an
der -their guidance, and with the full support of all Ueventuality. May their counsels be
Join the* TliiifiiTliii National
krainians,r neither: murders nor brutalities can-stop the
heeded:today—-while the Opportun
ansal in the Hear future of a free and independent
-АііеиешІкиІЇ'і^Ш
ity stifi deists."
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English Press Comments Upon Polish
Misrule of Ukrainians

No. 23

• Youih and U. M. А.Ш

. L a s t week a review of some' of titled "The Ukrainians In Poland," Q N May 18th, -1938 a meeting was
the American press, comments. on by T. P. Conwell-Evans. The au ^ held at the Ukrainian National-,.
Polish misrule of Ukrainians ap thor divides his observations into 1st Ball on West Chicago. Ave*; Chi
cago, Illinois. Tbe^purpose of. the=:
peared on these- pages.
four parts. It starts as follows.
This week a similar review • of
"Many people must have, heard meeting was to organize a youth
some 'of the English press com for the "first time of the existence branch of the Ukrainian National
ments on „the subject appear be-. of what may be described as Po Association. Mr. Stephen Kuropas,
low. •
?ШШй land's Irish problem when, about a Supreme Auditor of the. UiNA.,
*!OF WHAT USB IS POLAND'S
eighteen months ago, the Polish presided over the. meeting.*He'ex
plained the purposes .and aspirar
I . QBE AT ARMY...? '
'pacification', of its Ukrainian sub
A very strong condemnation of jects shocked "the Western World. tions of the"U.N.A. and his listen?the Polish oppression of the U- That outburst of violence served to ers became so'interested that: ah
krainians appeared in the August remind Englishmen of the claims election of officers took place. :Da29, 1931 issue of the "New States whichj:; flj$^№rainians have on niel Zabiak was elected president;
man and Nation" (vol. 2, p. 24$) ; their sympathy and interest. In Joseph Kukla,- financial secretary
entitled "Oppression' in Poland," 1923, by a -decision of the Ambas and treasurer,* Miss Pauline Ryza,
written by ite соггезро^еп^ The sadors' "Conference, East Galicia who contributed, this information',
, article opens as follows: :
was added to the: Polish state upon was made recording secretary."
A discussion was held-concern
''Among the abuses in pbat-war the express stipulation, accepted by
ing -business matters and.the; mem- І
Europe the worst arc the cumula- - the Poles, that it would be given a
bers decided that the-last "Friday :
tive violations of the 'Minorities form of autonomous administra
Treaty' by the Polish State.. ;in tion. That stipulation has remain of every month would be the most'.
convenient day for monthly^raeef-.'
Poland they have acquired a ed unfulfilled to. this day, and the
primary international importance unredeemed pledge justifies a con ings. Consequently, the next meetin is scheduled for 3une 24th at 8
'Щ^іаіу reason of their barbarism. sideration of the problem, even if
and their abundance.. .Poland has British friends of Poland were not Р . Д and will "be held_at~2449become a test case, by which the' disturbed by the,menace of dis West Chicago АуепиеіЗ^К^Ш
<' The branch,-Na 393 consists of
7T
Minorities Treaties as a system contented-and "aggrieved people so
;
stand-or fall, and with theme the great in.-: numbers and so capably\| ''charter members and therecare in- >
dications that- many -me^reT young
determined as \ the Ukrainians
whole political and social order.in
i
people will join" within* a short;
seem to Ье^З-й
Eastern Europe."
s Щ
space
of time:. .as isf usually -ibe J
•Self-Progress of Ukrainians
a&g'i.The biggest of these Polish
case with newly organized youth"
Minorities ere the Ukrainians —
• Under Poland
they number from five million л(the 1 In the second part of the article, branches. "1Щ ' §'
Polish figure) to seven million"(the the author refutes the Polish al
The officers and members-soft,
Ukrainian figure) and have a lan legations that the Ukrainians are Branch No. 393 wish to thank ftr.*
guage, a civilization and a na backward.
'Kuropas for the-work he has done
tional consciousness (as intense as % "Deserted in the past by rich U- in organizing them'and also Wish;
the.'Irish) of their own."'
krainian landowners who became to assure him that they will do all"
Speaking of the violations of Polish; aristocrats, the Ukrain in their power to build the branch
this treaty! the correspondent ian peasants, aided by their into a powerful organization. ЦУ
writes:—
Miss Ryza will have,more news
hard-working, priests, themselves
about this U.N A. branch in the
"If this Treaty is not sacrosanct, of peasant stock, developed capacity
near
future. . then no treaty isl 'If it is chal and talent for the reasonable ac
lenged, then the principles of vir tion. Their police! leaders are near
tue of which present-day Poland ly all the sons or grandsons of peas
According to Alexander Yaremexists are challenged and the whole ants, many of them trained in the ko the youth of Philadelphia UJ"A.
problem of 'frontier revision' in Universities of Prague or Vienna;
branches have organized a '<U".NA.
evitably acquires a new and emi the growing number of their pro Youth Club" and are holdingjheetnently practical importance. And fessional .class—doctors, lawyers, ings every Tuesday evening at the
if the League- is unable to secure architects^—marks their'rapid rise. Ukrainian Hall, 847 North Frank
observance then the principles on The -spacious railway station at
lin Street.
whicfratjthe league is based are Lviw "ів the work of a UkrainThe members of this newly or| challenged also."
ian architect
. ganized club have planned a hike
"Twelve years have passed since^ £3^з#й|Й^ to Poland making a for June 17th. At the club'rooms
the Minorities Treaty "was signed. jSS^InpTjSf. some of the Ukrainian vil checkers, chess and quoits are
Not a month, not a week, hardly a lages will be agreably surprised at available for all those that .wish to
day, h*|those twelve years, has the character of the activities car play. All the members are greatly
passed without somo violation of ried on by the peasants, which be interested in the U.NA. baseball
that Treaty, by the JPoles. Viola trays not only a deep seated na team being organized by Dietric
tion reached its climax last year. tional consciousness, but a readi ' Slobogin. Practice games are held
The facts about the 'Pacification of ness and ability to work together every Tuesday and Thursday at
Eastern. Galicia' (as the san and a sense of citizenship. These
P. M and on Saturdays at
guinary outrages and the destruc qualities are nowhere better shown 6:00
tion of property bv the Polish than in their cooperative institu 3:00 P. M. at 18th and Vine Sts.,
cavalry and constabulary in the tions which are exceedingly well or
Ukraine.last autumn are officially ganized. Village stores to which the Ukrainians, and part two ends as
termed) are now so familiar and
readily bring their agricul follows:
so indubitably established that they peasants
"For reasons of space, other in
tural produce .are. linked. up with
need not be repeated here."
district societies, and these are co teresting features must be omitted.
Briefly,
it may be said that" the
The author then goes on to de ordinated in their turn by the
scribe the League representations central societies at Lviw. One may Ukrainians Impressed one a% re
to Poland to settle these outrages. see small hand-worked creameries sembling more the Czechs otftthe
—"But representations, inquiries, serving the peasants of a single Bulgars than' the Poles or Serbs.
and publicity have all been in vain. village, or milk-collecting stations Their organizing ability, their ap
The Poles made no serious attempt which feed a more ambitious titude for business, their earnest,
to settle their dispute with the U- creamery linking up a score of vil careful minds, not given to high
krainians. Nothing has been done lages. In Lviw, the Maslosojuz— flights of the imagination, but cap
to punish those responsible for the the central dairy society—conducts able, of sustained activity, offer
atrocities or to compensate the a ' considerable export trade in qualities which are needed to bal
victims for bodily injuries and cheese, butter and. eggs. Alto ance the brilliance, and check the
. damaged property..."
gether there are over 4,000 Ukra instability, of the Polish genius.
"But apart from any judicial inian cooperative societies conduct And it is regrettable that the Poles
considerations, how can there be. ed according to Rochdale prin owing to their distainful aloofness,
any confidence in Poland's future ciples, including credit societies are ignorant of the existence of
if the Minorities — who make up modelled on the Raffeisen system. these qualities and oppress their
a third of . her population — are East Galicia is, in fact, a veritable possessors."
driven to think only one thought little Denmark.
S. Persecutions of Ukrainians
above ail other thoughts, namely,
by Poland
"So vigorous a resurrection,
how to shake off the intolerable starting
Part three concerns itself with
at zero after the.devasta
oppression? Of what use* is Po tion of the
Great War, is all the the policy of the Polish Govern
land's great army when, as every
towards the Ukrainians, show
one acquainted with the present -more remarkable as the Ukrain ment
the Ukrainians suffer po
state of Poland knows, whole divi ians have achieved it by their own ing'how
economically and cultural
sions will mutiny the moment war unaided efforts, without credits litically,
under the Polish misrule. The
breaks-out, and enemies will arise; from the state or from Polish ly
are too evident to us to bear
not only in the.East or from the banks. A large- number of the facts
repetition
here.
-West, but in thousands of towns cooperative managers are univer
and villages behind the Polish sity men, graduates of Prague,
4. The Poles Have Yet Time
Vienna and Lemberg [Lviw], who
lines."
To Halt Persecutions
•'. * In conclusion, the writer of this can find no outlet for their abilities
In part four the author recom
article calls, upon Poland to ob in the state administration of Po mends
that the Ukrainians under
serve the treaty she signed and land as long as they' do not re
be treated as equals and
calls' upon the League of Nations nounce their Ukrainian ideals. 'In Poland
as serfs, for, as he says:
to take the Ukrainian*" problem ac the widespread ramification of the not"The
Ukrainians are too well
cooperative movement, the Ukrain
tively in hand.
ians no doubt see a sound founda consolidated to be ignored; they
UKRAINIAN PROGRESS.
cannot
be
assimilated, they are
tion for their national hopes and
A very interesting article con aspirations."
too numerous and too determined.
cerning the Ukrainians 'under PoOppression will serve only to drive
Ukrainian Character
' land appeared in the October-De
them into illegal and violent mecember 1932 issue of the "Political " Then follows a recital of some thods of protest
' z. л
Quarterly" (voL 3 , N o . 4), en- Of the cultural achievements of the
"Up to now, the vast majority

by the Parkway» All Ukraimans
who are now U.NA. members and
those that intend to join, are eligK.
ble for .the baseball tefem," jta^
all positions are open. Games are"
already being booked and eguipj-.^
ment will be provided fronf- Ш
U.NA. Sport Fund.
In addition to baseball the mem
bers are also considering the pos
sibility of. organizing softbafi teams '
for boys and girls. Softball prac МШ.
tice is held in conjuction with base- Щ
ball practice. For detailed, information interested Philadelphlans .
should tune in on Station W J ^ - S . ' .
every Saturday between -two -fand :•'
three o'clock. All interested "par- .
ties are asked to attend. Tuesday
night meetings.
ІШШЯРЩЗ

• • РИІ

Michael Pochynok reports -that
the "U.NA. Lions Athletic d u b " :
of Newark, N.. J., recently'defeat- ed the "Puritans' Athletic Glub" in
a close baseball game, .the-score
being 3 to 2, This victory и the;.
Lions' third and they were-' defeat-^"
ed but once. Tom Harzulat, pitch-2
ing for the Lions, struck out. nine"'
batters for his third consecutive'
win. He also hit a home" run t o .
to put his team in front,'T.-Berkey^
and A. Antonick contributing the
other two tallies.
The Lions would like to play.
games with any Ukrainian light
semi-professional team within fuV'
teen miles of Newark. For games
at home or away write to Joseph •
W. Jacenty, 501 South 20th St,
Newark, N. J.
ІЩ'^Ці??

Щ /:&:

Six U.N.A branches have been
organized during the month of
May and three of them are youth
branches. This proves once again
that the youth are becoming cog
nizant of the responsibilities that
will eventually be theirs and are
doing something now so they can
be prepared when the time comes
for them to take over the U.N.A.
All persons desiring information .
regarding the U.N.A. should write
to Theodore Lutwiniak, c/o Ukrainian National Association, P.
O. Box 76, Jersey City, N. J. Con
tributions to this column are wel
come at all times and should be
sent to the Ukrainian Weekly. Of
ficers of U.NA. youth branches are .
urged to submit information for
publication.
tenaciously cling to constitutional
methods. They are anxious to be
on good terms with the Poles, but
on terms of decent equality, and
not as serfs or as the subjects of
a Crown colony.. It would be disas
trous if they began to swell that
band of hot-blooded young men,
members of a secret military or
ganization (U.W.O.), who are
impatient of constitutional redress.
Already Irish history is being re
peated in Polisn Ukraine: dark
deeds' ore done in police cells
against the young insurgents, and
these often include - innocent per
sons. The writer has satisfied him
self as to the truth of several of the
grave charges which the Ukrain
ians brought before the League,of
Nations in May, 1932. They de
scribe the tortures inflicted by the
police on young men suspected of
being members of U. W. O. The
arrested men are beaten- on the
soles of their feet, and other more
vulnerable parts of the body; they
are sometimes stretched on -bench
es with their bead bent back until,
half smothered; in a pail of water,'
they lose consciousness.' The. pur
pose of this modernized form of
medieval inquisition is to force
prisoners to confess to deeds of
violence, of which they may not
be.guilty or to incriminate their
friends.
"One wonders whether the Pot
lish authorities realize the depth
of the ill-feeling and bitterness
which such methods are causing in
the minds of the Ukrainian major
ity. If these methods are continued
that ill feeling will become irreme
diable. The Poles have yet time to
reverse the process." ----x ,--i^-.

N o . 23

REGIONAL RALLY
HELD IN DETROIT
The Ukrainian National Temple,
1655-Mortin Avenue, Detroit, Mich,
opened its. doors, Sunday, May 22
>r ihe first Mid Western Youth
l^jjjponsored by the United
fouth 'Organizations of Wayne
ШQbufity, and;through it passed four
hundred. 'young - Ukrainian enthu
siast^, alt eager to meet and greet
.3 new "and old friends at- the rally,
banquet and dance.
The group present at the rally
in the afternoon was spontaneous
ly interested in the affair until-its
..adjournment. Mr. Stephen Dof .rgbrydenjt Chairman, opened the af•'.зternoon session with a gracious
"welcome and related to the group
the efforts*of:the Ukrainian Youth's
League ofrNprth America to make
the Sbcth^Congress at Pittsburgh,
Penna. the biggest and best con
vention, of its. kind.
The "talk on "Characteristics of
.Ukrainfen Folk Songs" stirred the
..youths as rMiss Olga Blazowsky
1 combined; words and music to put
:, her idea^ across. 'She stated that
". "it is the: opinion of most scholar2 ly"criticCthat no Slavic people are
| so, rich in folklore as the Ukrain•-" iahs," and fo prove this point, Club
Bbyan*s Mandolin orchestra ren
dered- a" selection of folk songs
which'created in the hearts of
those present a desire to know
more about-.our rich musical back
ground. Such was .the opinion of
many.-at the conclusion of her
8РЄЄСП.

^v-v*

To instill in the minds of the
young Ukrainians the seriousness
of organizational work, Mr. John
Panchuk Stated in his speech that
"in organizing it requires the en
thusiasm and hard work on the
part of three or four individuals
to make it an active club and to
create a desire in the inactive per
sons to become associated with
such an organization as they come
to realize that there is something
< fundamentally worthwhile in their
striving." He further stated that
"those who are v active members of
clubs ' have a vision which you
should not permit to be blurred
or dimmed by temporary setbacks
and personal or petty things." He
., .concluded that "each club has cer''^хШй'' fundamentals back of the
group. These should be emphasized
with all your might and strength.
Second, look at the basis on which
you are .building. Build upon some
thing fundamental. Don't expect
something for nothing. You have
to put your heart and soul into
. your work before you get some
thing back."
In the discussion that followed,
Mr. Stephen G. Danielson pointed
out the fact that our Ukrainian
youth organizations are starting
the older generation to thinking;
making them- realize that we are'
the people on whom their per
manence depends, as evidenced by
the appropriation of monies for the
Various youth activities in the old
er fraternal organizations.
.Before the "Declamation of Life
and Works of Taras Shcvchenko"
was given, the assemblage was call
ed to stand at attention 'for full
minute in tribute tcour great poet.
The talk was highly informative
and certainly caused a general ac-.
tivity in the" minds of those present
to learn more of the full and vivid
history of this great man.
As always, athletics is an in
teresting topic and the fact that it
was made by William Pegan, Coach
of Reserve Team at the .University
of Detroit, added to the occasion.
An important point was made by
him, vis.: "athletics, perhaps, are
overemphasized at times, but there
is a justification for it. We need
strong healthy bodies to develop
- strong healthy minds."- In his con
cluding statement,, he encouraged
•• the young .Ukrainians to remem. ber that they were Ukrainian, that
,". they shouldtCarry on the t6rch of
•-,. sportsmanship as (hat is the best
effort one. can make for one's self
' It was reported in the discussion
ч-тув&ІЙ?8- -$и,§*І?с* ^ a ' a basketball
^4«gW-4S'eaMterminated its season
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СатШ Youth Hold Convention
ОП MemorialJDay, the Ukrainian
Youth Organization;.- of Connecti
cut,-^ ended • its -first successful
- year" and t o . celebrate this occasion
fittingly, .and Jit""the same time
take\stdclc 6£ its progress thus far
and "lay plans" for the future,, it
held a£ convention in New Haven
over the holiday weekend.'
|^JBcV»jj^^embers .oJFlits executive'^ committee -^vere.'_-scattered
'throughout therstatev a; local com. mittee iwas "se£ uji. ^Tfce ^"Banduryst" ptavecLa* leading "part in it.
The;:pers6neHe .--of. thisjr committee
consisted" of Michael, Vennette,
President of" the "Banduryst," to
whom the State ^organization is
especially grateful- for jthe aid it
'received', iSophie "Metznyk, Mary
Stolar, Stella Piwarchuk," Amelia
Holubovich, .5Francis"and William
Hina, Aime Vennettey-Mary Nebor,
Cecilfe Chawluk,~Sophie Pluhowsky,
Michael.., Wasylyk, Mrs. :Gina, Mrs.
Pldlisny. and Mary Burbela. It wa»
.evident frojiF the "smooth"running
of $hfe. o&nverttion, that every one
on ahfc committee had-worked hard
and cooperated with its chairman.
The фгее rday sessions began
Saturday; with registration from 9
o'clock т і ш <12. From 1 o'clock
until В it hgdibeen planned to hold
discussions" Due to the: common
Uk'famfon habits of axrrying late,
ho^efler,-. the session was postpon
ed unjil 7 fn the evening. The pre
sidents gf f ; the U.Y.O.O, Cecile
ChawhikV ipened the assembly
with j . jvelcoming .address, after
which she explained" that the death
of Coh Konovaletz resulted in the
cancelation' of both> dances and
asked everyone's cooperation to
make the affair a success anyway.
Following this, William Darmoch,
a Ukrainian seminary student,
successfully and that a- Softball
league was being sponsored under
the direction of the United Youth
Organizations. At this time, the
Chairman announced that the
Fourth Ukrainian field Day spon
sored by these youth groups would /
take place at Broadway Park on
August 7th and urged all to pre
pare themselves for it. $&•''•'*•
AlSo, Mr. John Korolishin, teach
er,. active, in Ukrainian musicals,
enjomed the group, locally and na
tionally,- to take an interest in the
-exhibit or concert to be staged at
the World's Fair to be. held in New
York;and.he asked that the dif
ferent groups support our distin
guished artists in order to get
ahead quickly.
The speakers' program was con
cluded by an informal, debate on
the Ukrainian Boy and Girl by
Misses Mildred 2»inn and Mary Mudrey, respectively, M&s Mudrey
held that the male tooxFon
forms
of different animals in : his dating
and Miss Zinn retaliateH with the
animal-like disgraces qf the fe
male. - The points given by each op
ponent were received with hilarity
by the audience and some expressed
their opinions - as follows:
"Women have always been the
dominating force in a man's life."
"Men are attractive to women
and are the providers and will al
ways be wanted by women".
"Women are the ruination of
"man and lead to his downfall," etc.
Mr. Stephen Dobrydeh"closed the
session formally with the hope that
this rally created a desire in each
person to affiliate himself with' a
Ukrainian club to his fiking and
that they would be present at the
Congress to be Held ur-Pittsburgh,
Penna, over the Labor Day WeekEnd. *-%%Ж£
The? National Anthems"Sche N*»
Vmerla Ukraina" was>"sung and
the rally ended at 5:30:1». Mi
At the - banquet, Father Sembratovich greeted the guests and
expressed the feeling.^that only
good could come of a spontaneous
gathering as this and ^encouraged
Diem to keep on trying*?
J&presentatives wetfc present
from Pittsburgh, Ohio ш Canada.
Michigan, of course, waS strongly

^ Я ^ Ш Ш М , Sec'y.

Ukrainian Universi^,
Society Concludes
ШВІ. ActiveYear

made an- invocation. To conduct the
sessions a temporary committee
was elected, consisting of Joseph
Burbela Jr., chairman, Ann Кору
and Stephany Salabay secretaries.
At the annual meeting of the
The opemng address was made -by Ukrainian University Society, held
a well known Ukrainian-American, June 6,'1938, the reports of the
Walter- Bukata of New Jersey, -Officers, «and committees revealed.
Whose theme was "The Ukrainian
„
. .
^*~«иіівїи»»*а«»-^*-«в^
beefea fullThe
ШШтР
• А і п е пforming
^ 5 5 ^ Ш a® strong-|
"^??ШІІІР&>
program
of activitiesJudge
was:
sity of their
wide, varied
and interesting.
front, Mr. Bukata was most'IpSj* forryourselves from the following
thusiastically received Іот ^JbiB highlights.- S
speech "which the audience "found
5l|-The Society recently published
both interesting and enlightening; '?van Franko," a brochure on the
The second and last topic on Satur life and works of the great poet,
day's session was a biographical based on a lecture delivered by
sketch of the late Col. Konovaletz Prof. Clarence "$£' Manning. *This
which was given by- a recent-spgri undertaking was inspired by the
f ugee f rom Ukraine, John Belinsky. success of our first venture into
The program was closed with -the this: field? "A Brief Survey of UNational Anthem. іШШІ'
kraihian -Literature" by Dr. A. ,P.
Coleman, which resulted in the reOn Sunday High Mass was held
at 9:30 A.M. followed with services deipt of hundreds of letters from
for Col. Konovaletz.'There; was no . college and public libraries throughout, the world.
open torum on that da>.
The older folks held their own § | | p Our Student Aid Fund, for
by conducting a concert celebrat support of *the course in Advanced
ing the 70th anniversary of "Pro- Ukrainian at .Columbia University, |
svita." We are proud to say that was continued. | & addition to the.
except for the speakers the pro granting of a scholarship by the
gram was entirely made up of
Society, .the course was also aided!
local talent. In addition to Mr. by the cooperation of "Dniester"
Bukata and Mr. Belinsky, the
(Branch 361 of t^KUiNA;), which
European representative of "Pro- donated' three scholarships. Alsvita," Mr. M. Dudra, unexpectjed- though the course, together with a
ly attended and spoke to us.!
number of other language classes,,
In the evening a banquet was
has been suspended from the Uni-'
held. Again we had the pleasure versity's curriculum for the nextof hearing the aforementioned peo year, We are striving for its reinple. The youth was "especially fas statement in the future and have
cinated by Mr. Dudra impromptu
high hopes that this will be done.
speech. Unlike the usual speaker, We sincerely thank the individuals
Mr. Dudra did not dwell on the and organizations which have helppersecution of Ukrainians, but ed us maintain the Student Aid
from time to time related incidents Fund for the past three years.
showing Ukraine in the past as
3. An unusual lecture program
having been a nation dependent on was presented, which included (a)
no one, a nation with which the A talk by Dr. Deets, head of the
present powers sought alliance and Sociology Dept. of the University
favors. It was, .he thought£youth's of - South Dakota, about the Hutignorance of Ukraine's glorious terites, a communal, .self sufficient
.past that made them sometimes people who at one time lived in
.ashamed of being Ukrainian. ^ІЯШ Ukraine, (b) A food lecture and
can.only say that after' Dudra's demonstration followed by a card
speech, the assembledVyouth antf" party and the sampling of the varielders sang "Ne Pora" as it never ous dishes which were - prepared
was- sung before.
during the evening, (c) A frank lecUnfortunately; Monday's meeting ture and discussion about venereal
did not go off as planned. This, diseases by Dr. Frank B. Cross,
however, was not due to any fault who is connected with the Depart- '
of the committee but to the lack merit of Health hi New York, (d)
of understanding among Connecti-. "Hat talks," which brought to light
cut youth. As has been previously some good impromptu speakers.
explained, both ' Saturday^ and
4. No club is complete without
Sunday's dances had been.cancelled some sort of social program.- The
because of the death of a great U- .year's highlight was, of course, the
krainian. Those who really were in annual dance. In addition to this,
terested in the development of our two dinners, two socials and any
organization, remained. Those who number of informal evenings in our
were merely interested in the festi clubroom at the International In- v
vities, were disappointed and left. stitute gave the members and their
We can well understand that youth -friends a chance to relax and tem- Ш
looking forward to the dances porarily forget the more serious
would be distressed at their cancel things in life.
lation, but. we hoped that realizing
5< Other items which filled out
the reason for it they would sym the club program and added to its
pathize and give better-support to zest were hikes over picturesque
the affair. This, however, was not mountain trails, roller skating
so, and we had to offer apologies parties, both indoor and in the
to our guest speaker of the day, -open air, a spelling bee, and so
Mr. Shumeyko, who was kind on...
ЩріЩ Ш^Щ^і
enough to donate his time and serv
It
is
gratifying
to note that the
ices to our.group. We sincerely majority of our-membership
does
hope that those present at Mon not
confine its activities to just
day's session will not judge our one organization,
but has extend
group by that small response.
ed its interest into other fields.MARY BURBELA.
Outstanding examples are Stephen.
Marusevich, who directs the U-v
•*Ш№ YORK c n Y
krainian Youth. Chorus, Stephen
• Something, New! Something Gay!.
Kurlak, who, among other things,
DANCE underneath the stars, above
is active in the Obyednanye and
.the roar of the City, !lt-the Ukrainian
the World's Fair Committee, Marie
Civic Center Roof Dance on SATUR
Lechycka, who speaks about the
DAY, JUNE 18, 1938, off Ube'newly
Ukrainian question before groups
decorated roof garden; of the Inter
of I prominent American women,
national Institute, 341 E. jijftb S t ,
Stephen Shumeyko, who.. JJM bet
at 8:00 P. M. Come and .dance and
sing with us "on top of the- world."
ter stop here before it becomes
Just in case it does rain, the dance
too involved.
will be held in the auditorium o»
Besides discussions about the
the Institute, with just as much fun.
future policies of the Society, the
annual meeting also takes care of
NEW YORK CITY
Don't waste the summer 'months!
the' election or new officers and
Learn the Ukrainian 'language at the
-members of "important committees.
apecia^—-summer course*;;, offered j at
This is a partial list of the results:
the ; International - Institute* jJL41.±. J5.
Pres., Anthony Muzicka; Vice Pres.
17th St., beginning June 1 Зі' 1938,
John Rihek; Sec'y, Anne Elkewicz;
as follows: Beginners courset^jtfb to
•Я:00'Тк*;М. Advaihced^QU'rwi .j8:00. Treas., • Stephen Kurlafc'^g^^
tO v °:00 P.'-lyU^'uvely ''Cfes'jb lK*Wj(
informal atmosphere will "таке Ukra
inian Glasses a pleasant Summer re
laxation, and educationally .profitable
venture.
134

SPlf*

JOHN ЩЩ&~

Ukrainian University Society;
341 East iiih St, •'
New York, N. Y<
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Tragedy;

PHILADELPHIA UNA BRANCH
ES HOLD FIELD DAY AND
.;.{•£• PIONIC '
On Sunday, May 29th, the-United Ukrainian National Association
Branches of Philadelphia sponsored a Field Day and -Picnic at the
New Central Park in Philadelphia
for the purpose of raising funds
for a Ukrainian- Cultural Garden
and Athletic Field in the-Quaker
City, | Due to inclement weather,
the athletic program was curtailed. However, a Softball" ~ double
header was played- between- the
newly organized UNA Youth Club
of Philadelphia and the Bridgeport 'Ukrainians,' with -the latter
triumphing in Vboth end of the

Almost inevitably, when an UPROTEST ANd THE YOBTH |
krahnan girl and boy can be over
T AST Saturday, at Cooper Union
heard in conversation, d e s p i t e
| | p n New York "City,-the Ukraujj the vast variety of subjects they
:
ian-American -Youth was given n
may cover and despite the'gener
chance on equal basis with its eld ous amount' of gay repartee and
ers to speak its mind and protest jollying they may indulge in, they
against Poland's oppression' of Useem/to.'' revert to that topic so
krainians: There were -over -fifteen
vivifying and' so pertinent to Uspeakers at this protest rally and |_krainian youth in general:' What
about half of them were 'represen about,Ukraine? What about youth
tatives of the younger generation; in that picture?" What'about you
This -new "course' of ' giving -the and'me and our respective Ukrain
| youth' credit for a little' brains and ian and American backgrounds in
considering them important enough
connection with altering that pic
• to be allowed to 'Speak at an hn- ture in any way V. What room is
portant" protest meeting *— should
there for improvement?
mark "a new "deal for the Ukrain
And so it was in my case, when
ian-American Youth.'
recently- I found myself in just
.to'thd^past the'older folks did such circumstances and was for
not place much confidence on -the tunate enough to find my'interest
younger generation.^ They consider
ing conversationalist one who could
ed the youth as yet unprepared to elaborate' upon a particular phase
partake-in serious Ukrainian prob
df Ukrainian life. He- painted for
lems. They .feared that- the-youth
me a deplorable description of hun
was not fulry familiar with' the de dreds and hundreds of young» Utails- of the Ukrainian situation,
krainians, unaware of then* distinct
andao-'they-'Continously kept;the ! nationality, ignorant Of their true
youth in theі background;
'All "meet origin 'and mother ''Country, 'and
ings;— lectures,^-1-affairs were ^ar- ; living yet dead-(so far as tbe : U-' jtnjjgci•aadjfeiuffijjfo 'soleiy by the tarajnians' are concerned) in the Va
older- • folks. • The vyouth was not rious ' sections- -"-of America; those
given any1 voice' ш the'matter. districts, particularly, known- as
і - What happened -then? • The - youth the mining 'or coal regions:'- He;desensed this lack -of interest-and
cried the inaction and lackadaisical1lack of understanding in themselves
ity on the part*Of the older"'gen
by the older generation and prompt
eration in this respect, particular
ly drifted -to other •pursuits-where ly that group which1 has' the means
they were given "a chance-to ex and • opportunity: to -remedy-'* the
press llniifirtUiiiii and' an^opporsituation but is failing to avaid
tunityto share'in the- гезропзйиіь itself of them/ We spent hours up
ІіеїшШ Щ0Ш ШШі
on this subject and so it was not
remarkable that it left its after
The Future Belong» To The Youth
effect upon-mei-left me with-such-' a
' Ш the -coming -years the Ukrah> deep impression that it recurred to
ians- '.will need • new<"leaders. For me again and again, driving me,,
who will take the place of the men
finally?'to the' relief rof this outlet.
and womea who are' now in -the
That' "Lost -Battelieni" may we
vai\ of the race, when' they--have call it, Is to be -mourned and de
done their work, fulfilled then-mis finite plans should be drawn up' to'
sion', loaded with- honors- and fame*? save* it, if possible, but more tan
The time t o think about future gible, -more important, more neces
leaders is nOWh'The older genera sary is it at this' time to perform
tion must encourage the youth-Зо an 'even more difficult tasks That
look forward and prepare them for task is the one found in the midst
leadership. One of the best ways of, not our Unenlightened and'теаto do this is to absorb promising tutOred group, but'hi our so-called
men 'and Women into the'duties, educated and university-polished
activities, responsibilities of 'the men' and Women. They who know
older generation. How else - will
even Hve^ according to tradi
these young Ukrainians learn lead- and
Ukrainian eustoms 'but who
- ershipif not by actual experience? tional
it to their material and-pro
. T h e Very thought of the possibility think
of becoming future leaders in U- fessional disadvantage to identify
' krainian affairs, will act for them themselves- with a struggling -Un
recognised n a t i o n ! "- Yes, it is
as an inspiration, as an incentive to
they upon whom we must focus
action. „
our eyes and our efforts, because
though the miners and rural youth
The Youth-Looks-On '•'ШШ are of little benefit to us, still they
The Ukrainian youth may not are^ also harmless, whereas this
other group-, having the adyahtfollow the Ukrainian political situa
tion as closely as the older folks-^ age of its scholarship,' creates for
nevertheless their minds are active itself a .certain amount of access
ly thinking about it in terms to and appreciable 'amount of in
of freedom fbr Ukraine. The youth tellectual recognition among the
today is educated; reads newspa various Other' nationality groups,
pers, magazines and books;- listens wherehi' they might" have proven
to the radio; and therefore may themselves' worthy Of their glori-.
have.some good ideas and sugges ous but unclaimed forbears, where
tions to offer.. At least they would in • they might-" have- merited,
like to be heard!
through ".their ' personal - • achieve
A t , the same time the youth ments, acknowledgement for them
wonders how in the world will the selves and, indirectly, a greater
Ukrainians ever organize them respect for 'Ukraine' for having
selves into a powerful united group produced' such men fend women.
if they are continously (both here With very little extra exertion and
and abroad) face-slapping them
certainly-with ho added financial
selves, and having guerilla war dtffieulty,; these ''educated"' Ukrain
fares with each other. \f$jpM
ians could extend the prestige and
The protest meeting at Cooper power of the Ukraine, that coun
Union was full of fiery and dyna try'which, in verity, did "give them
mic speeches— but how m u c h
those characteristics and that men
weight- did it carry outside of the tal prowess which they so jealous
lecture hall? Will the Ukrainians ly and selfishly keep to themselves.
attract world, attention and sym
And still tins is not the end of
pathy if they refuse to cooperate our Ukrainian tragedy. For there
among themselves? The little exists an even more hateful, more
country of Lithuania with only a regrettable, type of our youth elepopulation of two millions was able
to unite itself and gain its' free
dom. Will Ukrainians do likewise
cipate and a "voice" in the serious
someday? Or will the Ukrainians
continue to weaken themselves by Ukrainian problems. The older gen»
working separately insmall groups eration should listen to the youth's
(because of jealousy, etc.) and ideas and suggestions. The youth
give Poland з the opportunity to should be encouraged toward lead
ership through responsibilities and
clean out the Ukrainian political
and cultural organizations without .duties. In this way we will insure
for the future a plentitude of ac
-•much resistence?
tive, and loyal Ukrainian-minded
-SUMMARY: Ukrainian Youth
men and women with leadership
•must be given a chance to. partis
qualities. -Зір?

twin bill. | £ Л р

After the softball frays, a pro
gram o'f short speeches was held
with Dr. W. Gallan, President of
the Philadelphia UNA District
Committee, in charge; 'Speakers in
cluded' D. Halychyn, Supreme Re
cording Secretary of the Ukrainian
National Association,.. Miss' Helen
Sywulak) D. Slobogin," President of
.the UNA Youth Club of 4 Philadel
phia, Dr. W."GaUahTand' T. Swystun, who also led" the crowd:'in
singing the "Ukrainian "National
Anthem" and "Ne Pora." n
Following this" briefT but highly
interesting program/ the estimated
1,000- attendees went"On to dance
to the tunes .Of PhU Dubas' or
chestra - and" enter' into* informal
discussions-fort the "remainder?"©*
the evening.
.
., £•'
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NEWS FROM NORWICH.
On Tuesday, June 1, 1938, just
one day after the Convention held
in New Haven of the Ukrainian
Youth Organization of Connecticut,
the Norwich Ukrainian Youth Club
called a special meeting at a hall
which was -especially hired- for
that -evening, to thresh out their
local problems and to apply practi
cal and remedial measures to them,
Mr. Bohdan Kuprack, who pre»
sided, -presented the - Reverend- Taryanaky, of Colchester, who spoke
spiritedly upon the value of a
choral group in that section and
his willingness to help in its initia
tion and direction. Father Taryansky is at the present time leading
a group of twenty-five .singers in
his home parish,-which is about.,
fifteen miles distant from Norwich.
It was quite evident from-the en
thusiasm shown by the members
that they cannot» help but develop
into an excellent and successful
chorus.
;'• •

Miss -M. Cecile Chawluk, Chief
Organizer of the Ukrainian Youth .
Organization of Connecticut, - was
presented as the next speaker on
the -pre/gram and was very warm
ly received.-She Comptimented both
ReV, Taryansky for his initiative
and' commedable effort to instill
into the hearts of 4the young mem*
berira~love-for the Ukrainian song,
and the-'club-members for their :
praiseworthy step in not waiting'to
be -prodded into ' joining choral
groups but exerting themselves to
seek out a source from -Which they
could learn-'and'carry on Ьиг'іпї
comparably beautiful music.
Miss Chawluk then went on to
outline the work and program of
In the UKRAINIAN WEEKLY, on
the
-progressive youth organization
May 7, t938, there appeared the
which she was representing,; .and
item: ."Buffalo-Dancers Again First
because of the changes-made in the
Prize Winners," written by Walter
Ciopyk. He wrote that Miss Mary
U.Y.O.C. convention- program due
Rydaak was one of the' capable dito his assassination, she went on
rectors of the Ukrainian - Dancers.
to give s timely outline of the life
Mary Rydzak did not direct anyof
and work of Col. Eugene Konovathe dances or dancers." She was-only
letz, Ukrainian Nationalist leader
one of the dancers. ' it was solely
and war hero. At the termination
under the leadership of Mr.' John
of her outline, the young organiz
Good. Waiter also stated that Mr.
er asked-those present to rise and
Cbauncey J. Hamlin, "director of the
Buffalo Museum of Sciences;" made
pay homage to Col. Konovaletz by
the presentation of the cup to the
maintaining a two minute silence.
Ukrainian Group -acclaimed "the"Best
Many- of the young people at this
Dancing Unit." Mr. Chauncey J. Ham'session were unacquainted with
lin is the President of the Museum.
either the name or significance .of
Dr. Carlos E. Cummings is the DiKonovaletz among the Ukrainians
rector- of the Museum. Mr. Clopyk's
but seemed- -to sense - from the
mistake caused -a misunderstanding
in the group. We would appreciate
speaker's evident reverence, that
if he would be more careful "in his
it could not be a name- or man :
future columns concerning our affairs.
ignored.
.. „
-."<
\ EUGENE PRYSTAWSKY.
A period' of questions and' dis
cussion of the U.Y.O.C. followed,
and
it took only a short time to ..
ment. And that is the one, whiiA,
count' the' unhesitating, unanimous •>
feeling' its Bo-called • superiority,
won't 'permit itself tb condescend' vote for application Of the' Nor- .
to certain of Ukrainian-•• associa- ~wich Youth Club Ло the ranks of
the growing state youth unit Plans
tions and affairs. This is the
are already underway for' partici
group which limits its contacts
to
,
pating in the softball league and
only the "nice affairs''' and~' acai
outdoor rally to be sponsored by
demic atmosphere" and -wilrT verbthe U.Y.O.C, and judging from the
ally deplore tfie existence'- of .our
enthusiasm of those present, Norhumble ' church basements' and
crude- clubrooms' as recreational • wich is" looking forward to rejoin- •
ing the prominent role it once play
centers and Criticize our older gened in the'Nutineg State f
eration'for not ''giving" Our young
people better'surroundings and a
JOHN ROMANOWYCBf, £..;
more uplifting environment; and;
Norwieh, Соті.
with all their schooling, they cannot realize'that
the very reason
:
these 1 'conditions do exist- is, because people like themselves, who
Funny That Way: If a man own
have the ability'"and opportunities
ed a prize-winning race horse, he
to erase, these obstacles, ensconce
would have the food of the horse
themselves Comfortably-on
the sidecarefully choosen, weighed, meas
lines, far from1'* the' actual work
ured, and prepared.' But would he
and. worry, and dare t o mouth!
do the same thing for himself? Not
How dare theyT
on yoUr life. Isn't he worth as
And so we have' the three groups
much as a* horse?
of actors who hold t h e main roles
in this Ukrainian"tragedy; the first,
Excitement: Any strong - emo*
completely ignorant of its Ukraintional excitement — anger, fear,
ianism, the' second, informed-but
pain, longing, - vexation;
aloof from kr and the third, - ad- grief,
worry or anxiety, slows down
mitting it but to only a comfort- .your
vital processes, more exact
able -extent. A tragedy, indeed;
ly, stops digestion and leads to
and disheartening when'we remembad health.
ber that as such, its ending-'must
be fatal, according 46 -the -diction*
ary meaning of the word. But, "being a typical Ukrainian, even in
the face of all this oppositionj I
maintain an exuberant' optimism
Famous Moscow Opera f- singer,
and hope that this catastrophe can
teacher of many prominent artists,
be averted, for now that we -have
Give*
Vocal Lessons. Appointment
sought out the: evil, let lis deswlwfcttelephone only. Address^
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